
For the artist in you.

Metallic is available in a 30 ml packaging. There are as 
many as 12 different metallic colours.

Shiny silver 8015

Lemon gold 8010

Antique gold 8009

Mother-of-pearl 8500

Greenish pewter 8017

Classy gold 8020

Lead grey 8018

Light gold 8001

Warm copper 8016

Bubbly champagne 2029

White gold 8005

Dark gold 8003

Talens Art Creation Metallic is suitable for almost all grounds, 
such as paper, polystyrene foam, wood, plaster, concrete as 
well as natural materials such as stone, shells and feathers. 
The metallic paint is only suitable for interior use.

METALLIC

Whether you are a professional artist, creative hobbyist or
do-it-yourself enthusiast, experienced or inexperienced,
Talens Art Creation offers you excellent products to stimulate
your creativity.

But the essential ingredient is joy.



Metallic is a quick-drying paint with a drying time of 
10 minutes. Stir well before use and ensure that the surface 
to be painted is clean, dry and grease-free. Apply the paint 
with a brush. Metallic can also be used effectively with 
stencils and masks. When doing so, use a sponge stick 
or stencilling brush to apply the paint. Clean the tools 
immediately after use with warm water. Once dry, the 
metallic layer is water resistant.

Create something special!

Metallic paint allows you to create shiny, metal-like effects. 
Small details become more noticeable and you can give 
attractive accents to grounds and objects. The sheen is 
a real eye-catcher in gold and silver tints, as well as lead, 
copper and bronze colours. Dare to try and create your own 
style.    

With Talens Art Creation Metallic you can decorate in any 
style you so wish. Whether you prefer modern, trendy 
metallic details in combination with, for example, Beton 
Paste or chalk paint, Ibiza gold, Boho Chique or luxury, 
classic glossy accents, it is all possible! Give photo frames, 
candleholders or other accessories the desired look.
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With its 120 years of experience in Fine Art, Royal Talens 
guarantees you quality. The expertise gained in this period 
has been used to a creative range for Talens Art Creation. 
This range consists of paint for Glass & Porcelain, Metallic 
paint, Textile paint, Vintage Chalk paint, Beton paste and 
many more materials.

On our social media channels you can find extensive 
information and ideas to help you on your way. 

You can find step-by-step plans, information on colour, 
different techniques, etc.

P.O. Box 4, Apeldoorn, NL
www.royaltalens.com

For the artist 
in you.

@royaltalens

#TalensArtCreation 

#ForTheArtistInYou


